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SCIENTI:rIC AND Pl!.ACTlCAL INFOBlilATIOlf. 

TO ENAMEL COPPER UTlilNSILS. 

Finely pulverize 12 par"s white fi,uor spar, 12 parts un· 
burned gypsum, and 1 part borax, and fuse togeth6r in a cru
cible. When cold, mix with water to a paste, and apply to 
the interior of the vessol with a paint brueh. When dry. 
tbe vessel should be thoroughly baked in a muffle or fur· 
nace. 

MESMERISM. 

Mr. J_ E. E., of Pa. , �ays: "About six months ago a m"lS 
merizer was per!orming in this place for about a week, Our 
nearest neighbor's little ditaghter, a pr.,tty bright child, be
came a very interesting subject: and during the stay of the 
professor was nightly under his infiuence, somlltimes for two 
hours. Her mind seemed in a strange way the day after he 
left, and in two days she was taken with a severe headache 
with darting pains; these terminated in a stupor, and, for 
about six mODths, she has been un.der medical treatment. 
The physicians say she has no disease. The poor child is an 
object of pity, having pined away to a skeleton and become 
perfectly helpless and idiotic. She does not know her own 
wants; never asks for food, merAly opens her mouth when it 
i.� touched, and takes it like a young bird," 

FIREWEED FIBER. 

In referenc" to this product, described on page 89, current 
volume, our correspondent, Mr. L St.auffE'r, says: 

"Tbe plant known as fireweed, wnich springs up in clear
ing's when recently made and burned over, is the Erechthite8 
hieracijolia, Raj. Tilis belongs to the natural order com· 
p08itllJ, and the numerous a,chenia in the receptacle, provided 

_ with a copious pappus of very fiue and white hairs, might 
be compared w ith the boll of the cotton plant. But the 
writer Ray� it is called, epUobium; of this we hllove 5 species: 
the epilobium angustefolium, L. (great willow herb) atta�ns a 
hight of frnm 4 to 7 feet, and is often very abundant in new
ly cleared land. _This gets fine fl,)wers in a long spike or 
rMeme, The pod is linear, many seeded, each seed with a 
tuft of long hairs at the end, The f'pilobium belongs to the 
natural order onagracere (the evening primrose family)_ I 
doubt not but that the fiber of the bark wouid be useful for 
tbe purposes of "wicks, ropes, yarn, and even paper," I 
know that our common evening primrol!lel, mnothera bienni8, 
with which I bave seen neglected fields completely covered, 
is sutfered to rot as a weed, simply from ignorance of its 
value." 

WATER FROM THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA. 

A German inventor suggests the use of a vessel, lowered 
by a rope and provided with a wire which, by electrical ac
tion, closes the vessel when the rt'quired depth has been 
reacbed. The idea is simple and appears to be practicable; 
and some vtl.luable results may be obtained by drawing up 
water from various depths in the sea, 

APPEARANCE OF FOREIGN GRASSES IN FRANCE. 

Tbe growth, apparently spnntatieou8, of several foreign 
IIpecies of grass in middle France, especially in the com· 
munes of Cour and Cheverny, has been explained by M. Vi· 
braye in Les Monde8. It appears that, wherever the cavalry 
horses had been supplied with forage from Algeria, numer
ous grasses unknown to tbe locality were growing, as many 
as twenty new kinds already having been observed. A gen
tleman has noticed as many as forty four unknown species in 
the neighborhood of AngouHime, which all appeared imme· 
diately after the presence of a cavalry camp in the suburbs. 
The avidity with which the new plants have taken root has 
induced the Acailemy of Sciences in Paris to authorize the 
preparation of a scht�me for the systematic introduction of 
Algerian forage plants into France, 

_ .• r. 
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LETTER FROM PROFESSOl!. It. H. THURSTON. 

A flying 'IJi8itto Ohicago," the Oream Oit.!}," and St. Paul. The 
St. Loui8 River and its remctrkabl� chfJracteri8tics. Impor
tont railway engir.eerfng. Duluth, its a8toni8hing gr(fwth. 
Houghton and the Lake ropper regions. 

HOUGHTON, Portage Lake, Mich., July 17, 1872. 
Leaving St. LtlUis soon after sunset, we next morning 

found ourselves rap1dly but smootbly riding across the level, 
tree less prairies of Northern Illinois, the view st.rongly reo 
winding one of that obtainfd from a �hip's deck in open 
ocean on a calm day-a monotonous dreary sameness bound� 
ed in eVHY direction by an eqllally distant line, the apparent 
line of mo;,eting between heaven and earth. 

At fight o'clock A. M. we were landed in Chicago and rode 
across to the Northwestern depot through a portion of the 
"burnt district." We were thus enabled to obtain a glance 
at the terrible desolation which BO suddenly overspread a 
large portion of tbis gr-"at city, and to see something of that 
phoenix like revival which the wondHful energy of the pen· 
pIe, assisted by be �ubstantial l.Iympathy of every civiliZed 
count;-y, has inaugurated, We must �p"nd more time here 
on our return from the great nor·thE'rD lake, 

MILWAUKEE. 

After a @ubstantial brfakfast, we again start.ed northward. 
pasdng through Milwaukee, one of the most interesting cit· 
ies of thE' nortiJwe8t and one which promiRf1s to bt'come the 
seat of eAtEllSive manu faet.ure� in iron. "The Cream Cit.y," 
as it bas bemi. called, has a fair b arbor at tbe mouth of tbe 
Milwaukfi-e river; extensive water power is afforded by the 
river, and lines of steamers and railroads a>sist in waking 
the city one of great importance and of Ilromising future, 
It is scarcely more than twenty years since the city was 
founded, and, yet, in 1870,it contained 71,464 people, 

From. Milwaukee, our route took us through a country 
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which, as we went northward, gradually lost the prairi@ I is building long lines of wharf in a very good harbor. This 
character and became irregular in surface and more and has been rendered readily available by cutting a ship canal 
more wooded; and as one pleasant Bcene succeeded another, through Minnesota Point, which stretches out six miles 
and as we crossed on� fine farm after another, we theught across the bay toward Supet10r city, and makes the be�t poe· 
these Minnesota lands the finest we had yet seen. sible breakwater. A capacious elevator ha� been erected at 

ST, PAUL. the landing. There are probably 4,500 people in the place. 
A day and a night on the rail, and we finally reached tjt. This is the terminus, on L'l.ke Superior, of the great North' 

Paul, the capital of Minnesota, a city of about 25,000 inhabi. ern Pacific Railroad. Its connection by rail with all parts of 

tants, standing upon a high bluff at the h'Jad of navigation the CDuntry and its several lines of steamers, which keep it 

of the Mississippi river. A quarter of a century ago, there in regular communiciition with all the ports of the great 
were, where the city now stands, perhaps a dozsn dwellings, lakes, are advantages that must rapidly build up the city. 

whose inhabitants Were trading with the Dakotas or the StilL when land sells, as it has here within a few days, !\t 
Cnipp!,\ways, and hunting and fishiog in the neighboring for. eighty dollars per front foot, we are snmewhat inclined to be· 
ests and in the beautiful streams fiowing through them. lieve t/uttthe youthful city is suffering from an inllation of 
To. day, with its 25,000 people and their w"ll built residences prices in its real estate m!\rket that must retard its growth. 
and frequently impo�ing stores and public buildings, its four The buildings are generally framed structures and of rather 
miles of water front from which steamers can take their car. rough construction, as might be el:,J1ected. An occasional 
goes wit.hout difficulty to New Or leans, 2,060 milf:'s below. and brick building and at least one brown !ltonc front may be Seell 
with the lines of railway which radiate in all directions and in the upper town, 
connect the city with every part of the country, with its This town, springing up as it has, rem�ndfl one of those 
healthy climate and surrounded, as it is, wtih a fine farming which, during the war, were occasionally built by the army, 
country, St, Paul is an excellent place in which to build up a not only by the rapidity with whlCh. this peact"ful army 
manufacturing industry, and its future should be one of ex. has erected its quarters, but, in some placeR, by the charac-
ceptional prosperity. ter of the bnildings. 

The cities of Minneapolis and St, Anthony are a short dis· THROUGH THE LAKES TO TilE COPPEit RRGIONS. 

tance above St. Paul, at the falls, and seem Equally prosper· After waiting two days at Duluth, thtol ste9.mer Meteor 
ous. They have an additinnal adv"ntage in the possession of came into port and we sailed next morning. We had a clear 
immense and readily utilized water power. The former has bright day, with a warm sun but a cool air, aud enjoyed the 
already become known as the seat of woollen manufactures; sail extremely. By the middle of the afternoon, we were 
and the blan�ets woven there are among the very finest in steaming through that beautiful group, the Apo�tle I;lands, 
our markets, and, just before sunset, touchet at B'l.yfiAld, a village on the 

ON TO DULUTH. south shore of the lake. As we left the shore again and 
We made but a phort stay here and then started for Duluth headed for Isle Royale, we witnes!led a magnificent 8unset; 

'Ilia the Lake SupArior and Misciissippi R,tilroad. This road such bJ'illiancy of color and such variety of cloud shapes no 
passes, for the greater part of its length, through a rather un Italian sky could surpass. 
interesting country; but, at Thompson, we cros,ed the St. We arrived, next morning, at Isle Royale, where we took 
Louis river, and thence the road was carried along its banks on board a prospecting party returning from an exploration 
nearly to Duluth. of the copper deposits of the i�land. These depocits are 

DIFFICULT RAILWAY ENGINEERING. 
quite extensive and are suppo5ed to be at some points ex· 

It was during our ride along the banks of the St, Louis 
that we saw at once some of the most beautiful scenery and 
the most difficult engineering that we had met with since 
leaving home. The rails are carried on high trestles across 
defp ravines, and for bng distances along the high ,bank of 
the river and at points, the road bed seems almost ready to 
slide into the stream. The work is, however, well done, and 
the greatest care is taken in running trains over the m ore 
dangerous portions of the road; there is really very little 
risk, much less than on many roads where the natural ob 
structions are far le88 formidable, but where the engineering 
is less skilfully done, 

A GREAT WATER POWER, 

The river, from Tllompson to Fond du Lac, where it enters 
Lake Superior, presents an almost uninterrupted succellllion 
of falls and rapids.  

In the last eight miles, the river falls about 400 feet and, 
as the rate of flow has been stated to be 290,000 cubic feet 
per minute. it is not improbable that this str"tch of the river 
offers an available power of not less than 100,000 horses,
enough to drive 10,000,000 spindles, could it be applied to 
cotton manufacturing. It is a large cotton mill that cqptains 
50,000 spindles; this water power is thus capable of supplying 
200 large mills. The rocky bed and precipitous banks of the 
river are slate, and this stone, together with the excilllent 
lumber of the adjacent forests, is quite sufficient to support 
a large industry for an immenile length of time. The amount 
of capital wbich may be usefully and profitably employed 
here can hardly be imagined. The valley must at some fu
ture time support a large population, and a b"ginning has al
ready been made at Thompson, where there are several saw 
mills, railroad shops, and other m1tnufacturing establish
ments, 

THE" DALLES" OF THE ST, LOUIS. 
But, as the traveller rides over tbis eight miles along the 

"Dalles" of the St. Louis, even although he may be the most 
thoroughly utilitarian of capitalists or engineers, he can 
bardly, at his first visit, so far control his feelings as to be 
able to speculate, upon the probable available power of the 
stream or the value of its slate deposits and bordering for
ests, while in their actual p.resence. Nature here p resents 
such scenery as is rarely found either at home or abroad, It 
bas none of the grandeur of Niagara or of the Yosemite, but 
in its wild beauty, in its pictur6�queness, and in the variety 
of its scenery, it can have but few rivals. The Da.lles pres· 
ent a collection of attractions that will repay the lover of 
Nature for all the fatigue of a journey across a continent. 
Here, for miles and miles, the river ru�hes between precipi
tous bank� over its rocky cbannd, and rapids and falls aud 
tnpids again follow each other in constant �ucc"Bsl()n. OC<)d' 
sionally tbe bank� recede, and the river wiilens and becomes 
a wide but shallow and brawling stream; again the banks 
approach each other and high precipices confine the river in 
Ii narrow bed where it roars among craggy slate dykes or 
rU8hes over a succel'sion of C8,�cl1des to a lowel level; .Lere it. 
pHhaps,llows more quietly f;)f a little time, but soon it re
sumes its wild career, and finally losell itself in the calm 
depths of L�ke Superi<Jr. 

THE NEW CITY OF DULUTH. 

Duluth, where we were to take a steamer for the lake 
Dorts, is one of those typical western "cities" which fre· 
quently spring up as if at the command of the slave of 
Aladdin's lamp. Hardly three year" old, it already contains 
eight churches, two hotels of moderate size, several saw 
mills, and a oonsiderable number of stores. An opera house 
and allothel' hotel are promised, The North Paelli'e Rltilroad 
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tremely valuable. They were formerly worked by several 
companies; they are now nearly all held by a single corpor· 
ation, and operations which have, for some time, been entire
ly suspend .. d, will probably, ere long, be resumed. It is not 
improbable that this island may be fourd to contain an im
mense amount of mineral wealth, if we may judge by its 
geological structure and by the evidence afforded by explor
ations and workings which have already been commenced, 

Once more steaming out of harbor, we again headed south
ward, and, at evening, by the light of the full moon, we 
were skilfully piloted through the long, tortuou� entran�e to 
Portage Lake, and late at night came alongside the wharf at 
Houghton, the principal town of the Lake Superior Copuer 
Regions. Here we propose spending some days for the pur
pose of learning something of the character of these depos
its, and the methods adopted in" winning" the ores. 

18,000 Blow. a MInute 
Can caslly be given with our new machine lor l educing 

SEWING MA.CHIN!!. NEEDLES. 

RH.T. 

It Is universally acknowledged to be the best and most practicable 
machine ever Invented for reducing metals; doing the work very much 
faster than any other machine, and It wlll run for years without any pere,ep' 
tlble wear. Our machines are operated on an entirely new mechanical 
prinCiple, discovered by Mr. Hendryx-a prlnclplewblch produces the most 
perfect mechan!<Jal arran/lemeutfor a rapid motion ever yet invented; the 
dies can be made to strike twenty thOUMnd positive blows a minute. 

W e  are now prepared to furnish our muchlnes at a reasonable prIce, to 
any or all parties who may want a very superior machine for reducing sel';'· 
lng machiue needles, for pointing wIre, for wire drawing, or for swaging 
any articles where a very rapid stroke is required. 

Se'.vlug machine needle makers will lind It greatly to their advantage to 
call on us and see our machine in operatlOn, as the iutroduction of our 
machine j,}to tbe art of needle making w1ll cause the plan of sw"ging 
needle. to entirely supersede the Old plan 01 ml1l1ng, for It not only makes a 
Ilreat saving In the cost of making the needles, by greatly lessening the cost 
of reducmg them, besides saving more "hail:. halt of the wire used in making 
mi11ed needles, but th,! procp-ssofflW'tging makes a needle which i.�f!l.rsupe ... 
rior to a mIlled needle-for, in reducing needltls by the milling process, all 
of the best of the wire. the outslde,ls lout off' �nd wast_d, the poorest part of 
the wire, the core,only being used; while the swaging process, by con· 
denslnll the particles of metal, makes the part of the needle which Is reauced 
1'IIr snperlor to the wire Itself. 

Our machine Is fully covered by good valid patents In this and forel>(n 
countries. Communications 1>y m�1l will receive prompt attention. Call 
on or address Webster & Hendryx,Ansonla. Conn. 

------

FactI!! for the Llldlell.-J. A. H. Abell, Wal" "'" N. Y .. boujlbt a 
Wneeler & WilsonLock·Stltch Machine lu 1857; USed it 9 yean In sthchlng 
clothing that 8 hand, prepared, and .Iuce In family sewl"g. with not a "en 
for repairs; it runS now Hke mag1c, with no signs of wear. See the new 1m .. 
provements and Wood's Lock·6tltch Ripper. 

Merit 1. Itll Own Sacce"".-Superlor merits and capab1l1tles, cheap
ness lu price, and ease of operation, have placed the New Wilson Under
Fe.d Sewing Machine far In advance of all other machines In the market. 
The public show. Its approval of all th�t It Is and does by purchasing t.he 
machiues &3 tast as the compJ.ny can p '8stl)ly m&l1uf:letnre thl:'m. There is 
no test of a sewing machine ever yet iuaugurated but what has beerl used 
on the Improved Wilson, and in every case it ha'"l come off ahp.ad of every 
other machine in use. No pa,ins or expense is spared in tne material used 
in it, or the workmanship o( its constt udion, to make the Wilson every 
way "he best, most pleasant, and most durable sewing machine in exilto. 
ence. It COits but $50, and Is sold on e,sy payments. S',lesr00m,70711road
Way, New York; a1bo f ors"le In all other clti •• h the United States. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

EASY RULES FOR THE MEASUREyIE'8T OF EARTHWOR'S:S 
by means of the Prismoidal For:uula. Illustr!tted. By 
Ellwood ",.,orris, CIvil Ellgin>.,er. Philadelphia: T. R. 
Callender & Co., Third anu W I1lnut Sueets. 

Thtsis a wer arranged treatise on the suh)eC\ annonnced i llts title pag-e; 
an,lIt provides for the calculathn of earthwork of ali kinos by an elaborate 
compllat'on of formnl", and tables. 

'fHE MUSICAL WORLD. Henry Litolff, 211 Fourth Avenue, 
New York city. 

This publication contains, in each IS8ue, a number of songs, reprinted In a 

Clear andle_ble lIlanner, the selection being judiciously made trom com· 
posers o!known ability. 
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